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a b s t r a c t
Application of building integrated photovoltaic (BIPV) technology in the building envelope gives an aes-
thetical and modern appearance. BIPV is a practical, innovative and promising technology for net zero
emission buildings. This paper introduces the best in class of the BIPV products and their properties
along with international guidelines and testing standards. BIPV products for rooftops, fac¸ades and win-
dows have been highlighted in this paper. The properties of BIPV products incorporate solar PV efﬁciency,







by examining energy payback time and GHG emission.
© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.acades
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. Introduction
Solar photovoltaic installations can be installed on the build-
ng skin allowing the possibility to combine electricity generation
ith other functions of the building materials [1]. Following the
dvantages of building integration, more and more countries have
energyuse, but alsooffsets thepeakelectricity generation fromcoal
and oil and the emissions from diesel generators [5]. Energy saving
is a very important determinant for using PV in buildings nowadays
[7]. It is generally expected that in thenext centuryPVwill beable to
contribute substantially to themainstreampowerproduction, evenet targets for using solar PV in building sector since PV integration
n building facades represents a signiﬁcant progress in urban solar
V applications [3]. The solar PV system not only save conventional
∗ Corresponding author at: Energy Centre, Maulana Azad National Institute of
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378-7788/© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.though PV now is up to ﬁve times more expensive than grid power
[9]. Solar PV technology is one of the elegant technologies available
for the efﬁcient use of solar power [11]. In future scope for solar
photovoltaic application, there are four major factors must be con-
sidered viz. increase of efﬁciency, BIPV applications, cost reduction
and storage system [13,25]. BIPV product transforms building from
energy consumer to energy producer. In this advancement, product
technology is required tobemergedwithBIPV technology forbetter
performance [14]. TheBIPVproducts become true construction ele-
